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Applicability domain- Model Disturbance Index (AD-MDI)
AD is simply defined as “the response and chemical structure space in which the model
makes predictions with a given reliability”.
Theoretical Background
The Applicability domain- Model Disturbance Index (AD-MDI) method differs from
other methods, which usually uses X information (i.e. independent variables) in the
descriptor space or Y information (i.e. dependent variables) in the properties space
individually. This method proposes a novel approach using X and Y information
simultaneously. It assumes that the inclusion of a compound, which is similar to the
training set compounds, will generate a lower disturbance (i.e. a measure to assess the
difference of model predictive ability between before-and-after the compound
introduction) to the model; otherwise, a higher disturbance may result. Indeed, this
assumption can be easily understood from the influence on QSAR model by outliers,
where a model is substantially improved if the outlier is excluded, and because the
outlier has a significant influence on the data set. Likewise, the influence on the model
from an external compound follows the same rules.
Another important aspect is how to evaluate the performance of AD. The universally
accepted rule is that the prediction error (PE) of the compound inside the AD should be
smaller than compound that are outside the AD. So, the ideal indicator to define AD
should depend linearly on prediction error. However, because of the limitation of the
coverage of training set, the ambiguity of the relationship between molecular structure
and property, and the huge diverse structure space of query compounds, it is not easy to
establish an ideal linear-relationship between AD (MDI) and prediction error. Thus, the
samples of test set are placed into four quadrants (i.e. true positive, true negative, false
positive and false negative prediction) divided by PE and AD (MDI) threshold. Those test
set compounds that appears in true positive quadrant are inside applicability domain
and those compounds that are in true negative quadrant are outside the applicability
domain (outliers). Those test set compounds present in false positive (the unreliable
sample wrongly judged as reliable) or false negative (the reliable sample is wrongly
judged as unreliable) quadrants (which should be ideally empty) are sometimes
inevitable, which may be due to the variables used in model cannot totally represent the
structure characteristics for all the compounds. For query compounds, MDI can be

calculated and using the already developed MDI-PE (using test set) relationship, PE for
query compounds can be predicted. Then one can find the quadrant in which the query
compound will be present.
The AD-MDI method is proposed by Yan et. al. and the algorithm is well explained in
literature [1]. AD-MDI Tool is standalone software to perform this method and is
available at NanoBRIDGES project (http://nanobridges.eu/ ) official website.
Snapshot 1: AD-MDI Tool

AD-MDI Program Folder
The program folder consists of three folders "Data", "Lib" and "Output". For
convenience, user may keep input file in "Data" folder and may save output files in
"Output” folder, since by default, clicking on the browse button will open these folder.
"Lib" folder consists of library files required for running the program. Hence try not to
move or delete or rename these library files.
Input file format
Three different file types are allowed i.e. xlsx, xls and csv as input file. The input file

(snapshot 2 (A) and (B)) should consist of compound number (first column), descriptor
values (subsequent columns) and the endpoint values (last column) for each
object/compound. The format in which this information should be placed in the file is as
follows (see snapshot 2):
Snapshot 2
A) Training and Test set File Format (.xlsx, .xls or .csv)

First Row: Header i.e. name for each column, for instances, descriptor names, and
endpoint name. It can be numerical, alphabet or alphanumerical in nature.
First column: Serial number/Compound number (only numerical values)
Subsequent columns: Property/Independent variables/Descriptor values present in
the developed QSAR (MLR) model (only numerical values).

Last column: Endpoint values/Dependent variables (only numerical values)
B) Query compound File Format (.xlsx, .xls or .csv)

First Row: Header i.e. name for each column, for instances, descriptor names, and
endpoint name. It can be numerical, alphabet or alphanumerical in nature.
First column: Serial number/Compound number (only numerical values)
Subsequent columns: Property/Independent variables/Descriptor values present in
the developed QSAR (MLR) model (only numerical values).
Note: No Property/Activity/ dependent variable column in Query file.
How to run the program
It’s simple! Just click/double click on the jar file (ApplicabilityDomainMDI.jar) present in
the AD-MDI folder. A window will open as shown in Snapshot 1, with few queries, which
a user has to fill before clicking on ‘Submit’ button to run the program.

“Select Training set File”: Click on ‘browse’ button to select the training set file. By
default, it will open the “Data” folder present in AD-MDI folder. So for convenience, user
can keep the input files in the “Data” folder.
“Select Test set File”: Click on ‘browse’ button to select the test set file file. By default, it
will also open the “Data” folder present in AD-MDI folder.
“Select Output Directory”: Click on ‘browse’ button to select the destination/output file
directory and define output file name (without any extension). By default, it will open the
“Output” folder present in AD-MDI folder. So for convenience, user can save the output
files in the “Output” folder.
Optional checkboxes
1. If user wants to calculate MDI to determine the AD of query compounds, select
the checkbox labeled “To calculate MDI of query compounds”. Once selected, user
can now click on ‘Browse’ button to select the query file.
2. If user likes to have scatter plot of MDI vs. PE (test set) that defines the AD, select
the checkbox labeled “Scatter plot: MDI vs. Prediction Error”. The same plot can be
used to find whether query compounds are inside or outside the defined AD. If
selected, a scatter plot (snapshot 3) appears in a new window after successful
execution of program. The new window has few buttons to perform some
functions like to change the scale (X and Y axes), save the scatter plot in .png
format etc.
Output
Snapshot 3: Scatter plot in New Window

Snapshot 4: Excel Sheet with Test set MDI and PE values

Snapshot 5: Text file with MDI values of query compounds

1. Output file (.xlsx/.xls/.csv) (snapshot 4): This excel sheet will consist of three
columns comprising of test set compound number (extracted from input test set
file), MDI and PE values. One can also plot scatter plot of MDI vs. PE using
Microsoft excel functionalities, if user do not like to use the in-built scatter plot
option.
2. Text file (.txt file) (snapshot 4): The text file will consist of MDI values for query
compounds, if provided. This file is only generated if user has selected the
checkbox labeled “To calculate MDI of query compounds”.
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Java External Library Used
JMathPlot library – for interactive 2D and 3D plots


Available at https://code.google.com/p/jmathplot/

Apache POI – the Java API for Microsoft Documents


Available at http://poi.apache.org/

XMLBeans


Available at http://xmlbeans.apache.org/

Disclaimer
For academic purpose only.
The program AD-MDI has been developed in Java language and is platform independent. The
software is validated on known data sets. Please report for discrepancy of result for any other
dataset. Contact us at any of the following addresses:

Dr. Tomasz Puzyn,

Dr. Kunal Roy,

NanaBRIDGES Project Coordinator,
Faculty of Chemistry,
University of Gdansk,
Gdansk,
Poland 80-952
Email Id: puzi@qsar.eu.org

Drug Theoretics and Cheminformatics Lab.,
Dept. of Pharmaceutical Technology,
Jadavpur University,
Kolkata, West Bengal,
INDIA-700032
Email Id: kunalroy_in@yahoo.com

Software Developer details:
Pravin Ambure,
Research Scholar,
Drug Theoretics and Cheminformatics Lab.,
Dept. of Pharmaceutical Technology,
Jadavpur University,
Kolkata, West Bengal,
INDIA-700032
E-mail Id: ambure.pharmait@gmail.com (*for any queries regarding the tool)

